Download The Art Of The Simon And Kirby Studio
The names Joe Simon and Jack Kirby are synony-mous with comic books, and their partnership ush-ered in the
Golden Age of comics starting in the 1940s.
The Art of the Simon and Kirby Studio. Die Kunst aus dem Studio Simon und Kirby. - Joe Simon und Jack
Kirby taten sich in den 1940er Jahren zusammen, um ikonenhafte Charaktere des Comics zu erschaffen
Jim Simon, the son of Joe Simon, grew up amid comic book history, assisting his father first as a young boy by
erasing inked art boards and later in various creative and business ventures.
Zum Hauptinhalt wechseln. Prime entdecken Bücher
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names Joe Simon and Jack Kirby are synony-mous with comic books, and their partnership ush-ered in the
Golden Age of comics starting in the 1940s.
The Art of the Simon and Kirby Studio. 1.4K likes. Hardcover of original art from the legendary Simon and
Kirby Studio showcases the amazing partnership...
I have followed the work of Jack Kirby for years and thought of him only in terms of his career with Marvel
Comics, and somewhat with his brief work for DC Comics. But I never realized that those times weren’t the
beginning of his story. Enter Joe Simon and the Simon and Kirby Studio.
The Simon and Kirby Studio was the partnership formed by comic-book creators Joe Simon and Jack Kirby,
beginning in the late 1930s when they met at the Victor Fox’s comic company.
Simon, no slouch at the art desk himself, had a head for business, and helped the studio bearing his and Kirby's
name become one of the premiere producers of content for America's comic book industry.
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